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The Gemara asks:
lB! a?,Srap ttt| l|]p?  - With regard to something that is not
rendered repdsive. when placed in one's mouth and spit out,
too,     ii3ib] iB¥ igb ]rt]ip?p? -let bin shift it to the ride of
his mouth and rerite the blessing. Why must he apit it out
before reciting the blessing?

The Gemara answers:
T!Btl lBl| R`upn T.]¥ 1! 1g`. ]?li T]trap ri$gpve PBrl =i e{z?}|P
- Rav Yitzchak Kaskesaah explained the reason for this mling
before R' Yore barAvin, in the name ofR' Yochanan:    "B/p
"]El+BP  'P  J<+P?„  lu¥EV  -  Because  it  is  stated:  Aky  moz.th

Shall be filled with your pralee."

A related discussion is cited:
Nipp ]ip Ri!`p !g? -Theyinquired ofRav chirda:    b!Sp "
|1.] J<t| npp1  -  Concerning one who ate and drank but did
not recite a blessing beforehand,     |t?11 ltng!¥ 1nb -what is
[the law] regarding whether he should go back and recite the
blessingbefore continuing to cat and drink?[2]     irty iutt -[Rav
Chisde]  said  to  them:      pin  `rt.i?  mul  b!iFP  ng  -   If  one
has eaten a garlic clove, so that his breath smells,    b]Jtl} 11TB!
q|1] im| *p?vy v]? lng t]]ty - shall he go back and eat another
garlic clove so that his breath will rmeu even more? I.e. are
you  suggesting  that  one  who  ate  without  reciting  a  blessing
should  repeat  his  sin  and  eat  even  more  without  reciting  a
blessing?   He  most  certainly  should  recite  a  blessing  before
continuing to eat!

An inference i§ drawn from Rev ChiBda's ruling:
N!.]l, lt?S - Ravim said:     1n|)yp lH! lb.p]S |!?rl  - There-
fore, even if one finished his meal,     ii!ii ilng! -he should
go backandrecite theblesring.[8]     tt:}ai -Foritwastaughi
in a Baralsa:     rt7g} 5!p -ONE WHO HAs "RERsm himself AND
AscENDED from the mjfaL)ch     thl!b¥B lDlt{ -SATs the following
blessing upoN Hls AscENsroN:     b¥ ]J!¥T llp1¥ra? ]]Pxp lpti |]la
rrb`±FS   -   BIEssEI) or.e  You,  Hashem,  our  God,  ELng  of  t:he
universe,  VVHO  HAS  SANCTIFIED  US  WITH  ills  COMM,INDMENTs},
ANZ} EZAS CO"Azavz)EZ) us JEEGAztz}ING nzMEBSIOIV.  Evidently, one

may recite the blessing for immersion even after performing that
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mitzvah.  Here,  too,  one may recite the blessing over food even
after he has finished eating.[4]

The Gemara rejects the comparison:
x.I  Ht`  -  But this is not a valid comparison.     J<iRlyra  t]P=
1!B  Jtb  tt|?a   -  There,  I)rior  to  his  immersion,  the  person
was unfit to recite the blessing. Therefore, the time for its recital
is  after  the  immersion.[5]      ltJ]   #|=±   ftiB`yp   J{jF   -   Here,
however,  prior  to  eating  the  person  was  fit  to  recite  the
blessing, but he omitted it at that point.     irii.* tnit*} b`*1ii} -
Andrincehefinishedeatingandwasexcludedfrrmrecitingthe
blessing in its proper place, he has been excluded from reciting
it at all.[6I

The Gemara digresses to a tangential issue, citing a series of
Baralsos regarding the beverage called Zspo7igr.s : L7]

tfl. ]]tl -The RAbbis taughtin a Bamisa:     =bt hp! o`}|9P*
t]?!iy? ]1t3T - rspARGus rs BENEFlcIAL ron THE mART, Goon FOR
TEE EYES,      I).¥P  ]!?b T3tp b?}  -AND CERTAINLY, good FORTHE
INTESTINEs.       1a  b.}iT]   -  AND  ONE wllo IS AccusTORED ro
drinkinglTregularly -     t" b;? ng: -it is BENEFICIALFORHS
ENTIRE  BODy.       ]aplB  -i9BtryraBT   -   BUT ONE wllo  GErs DRUNK
FROMIT -      1E]]A J!7 rtpB -ITlsDETRIMENTALroRHlsENTRE
BODY.

The Geman asks:
=b! ng!  t!tiE|b  -  Since the Baraisa States:  It is BENEFICIAL
F0RTHE mART,     [jipp¥ xipD?i 5?±n -it is evident that we
are  dealing with  £8porgz4s  made with wine,[8J      |3P  b??  134=]
t]?gp `apb  -  yet the Barai§a crates: ANI) CERTAINIT, it is good
For Tin INTrsTIREs. Thus, faporgus made with wine is beneficial
for the intestines.     J{!!BF?  -  But it was tantht in a Baraisa
below:     ng? V"yJ? -[JSz]ARGus] madewith winel§BENmlcIAL
roRL'AT,[9] i.e. the heart, eyesand Spleen,     npR A"ral? -and is
DETRiMENTAI, FORRuror, [1°] i,e. the head, intestines and hemor-
rhoids. - ? -

The Gemara answers:
J<l*B J<!3P 1? - Regarding what war that first Baraisa taught?
7V]lpB  -  It was taught in regard to I-8pargr4s made with aged
wine, which affects the intestines differently from that which is

NOTES
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SHELOSI+AH SH['Acl]Lu         CHAPTER SEVEN          B[RACHOS

made with regular wine.[u]     T=Pl? -Ag we learned in a MiBh-
nali:m]     Eptt} .]¥ty ii! t]!1p  -If a person said,  "HON"[13]wlNE
TmTl slIALLTASTE,      t]?!n i#+ rivE i?!Bty  -BECAusEWINE Is
DE'mmENTALroRTHEINTESTINES,"[14]      tb ]ixp¥  -and ["osE
REARINGrmvow] SAID To m4,     t]?!Z? l]?b Jt]h n9! |9`tp J{tlt -
|}UT AGED WINE IS BENEHCIAI. FOR rmlE INTESTINES, and there is
no reason for you to prohibityourselffrom drnking it,"    PB¢l -
ANDIIEWAs smENT,[15l     tpatpa ip"i tpiB? i]otF -HE ISFOREm-
DEN  to  drink NEw wine ANI) PERMITIED to  drink AGED wine.L16l
Ti!.p ypp - learn from this Mishmh that aged wine, in contrast
to new wine, is beneficial for the intestines. It follows that jsporgun
made with aged wine is,  similarly, bcheficial for the intestines.

The Gemara cites another Baralsa regarding ispri.gu8 :
i!=i ]]ti -TheRchbistaughtin aBar8isa:    ll¥iF! t]`19|ntyv
tJn|9PJF?  -SHTHINGS WERE SAID CONCERNING 7gz.AJiGUsr      |`t!
x?xpl iB Nlh¥@ xt¥ tntJ{ I.pttp -  ORE DOEs NOTDRINE IT uNLEss
rr ls made with UNI)ILUTEDwine ANI} the oup is FULL;117]      fo?EP
Jwhtry]  ihpi¢i  iira!2  -  ONE RECElvEs  [TRE cul]i IN ms RIGrm
HANDAlvD DRINKs lTWTTHHlsmFTmND;     |t#| lt|m¢ Tlmtyp Tttt|
ta tipipBp  -  ONE DOEs NOT SPEAE AFTER drinking IT, Nor Dons
ONI INTERRur while drinking rrT,[]8)     "t x+¥ intN t.lltxp Y`eF|
15 `]Ptv  - after drinking it, ONE DOES Nor REruRN [TRE cUP] To
anyone oTHlmTHANTHEONEWHOGAVEITT0mM;     1`l.BS P|} -
ONE sprrsAFTERdrinkingIT,     1jl" N!# 1ntJ{ |7]F`o Tlf{? -AND
ONE SUPPLERENTS IT 0NI.I WITH ITS OWN K|NI).(19]

The Geman asks:
J<}?tlB]  -But it was taugivt in a different Baraisa:     t.apltl |l*
r`9?   i<+#   `nlN   -   ORE  stjppLRENrs  [7spAliGzls)  oNLv wrrH8-. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the contradiction:
Jt!VB A+ -There is nodifficulty.    *|igri] ftF -ThisBaraisa,
which states that one supplements !spargr4s with bread, iB dealing
with ispargris made from wine,    x|?u)|] I:I - whereas, this
Baraisa, which states that one supplements I.sporgz¢s with its own
kind, is dealing with jspargri6 made from beer.{20]

The Gemara cites two BaraiE;os that seem contradictory:
Nib l!p  -  One Baraisa taught:     rlg} t)'`ybb  -  [JSpAziGus] IS
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BENEFICIAL FOR L'AT,  i.e.  the heart,  eyes and spleen,      J]''nlb
rTt7R-andDETRIMENIALFunJioua!r,i.e.thehead,intestinesand
hemorrhoids.mJ     iiiix x}!n?  - And it was taught in another
Baraisa:     ng! n~rai!  -[rspARGus] IS BENEFlcIAL ponnaifer,
i.e. the head,  intestines and hemoIThoids,     apR tl"Ptry  -  and
DETRnmNIAI, FOR L'AT, i.e. the heart, eyes and spleen. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the contradiction:
J<P2 J<t -Thereis no difficulty.     J<|xpB|? N7 -This Baralsa,
which states that it is beneficial for LJAT and detrimental for
J3aMOT, is dealing with fsporgrt8 made from wine,     J{i.?ipri@ J`B
-  whereas  this  Baraisa,  which  states that  it  is  beneficial  for
RaMaF and detrimental for L'AT, is dealing with !sprrg"a made
from beer.

The  Gemara cites another contradiction regarding j8porgus :
X|!  l]F  -  One Baraisa taught:     rlR`b  `tl.Bg  P|  -  If ONE
SPFTS AFTER drinking uspAjzGus],[22] IIE WH,L BE HArmmD.      *!]tiT

iiiJ{ - And it was texight in another Baralsa:     1l|!S p| J{J
riBlb  -   If ONE IioES NOT splT AFTER drinking  IT, RE wlEL BE
EIARue. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the contradiction:
N!¥E J<b -There is no difficulty.     J<|pt]|= J<! -This Baraisa,
which  states that it is harmful to spit after drinking jsporgrs,
i§  dealing with  jsporgr4s  mere  from  wine,      J{lt]t¢|B  J{B  -
whereas this Baralsa, which states that it is harmful not to spit
after  drinking ispo7-gzt§,  is  dealing with  i sporgus  made  from
beer.

The Gemara comments:
ip* =i ip¥ -RavAshisaidr     melt iiipBpi N'5 pip¥iRFrtyB
-  Now that you have said that if one does not  spit after
driliking it he will be harmed,     I?Pb l3P? }b7?¥ TIP|?I llplra -
its  water  (i.e.  the  saliva  which  gathers  in  one's  mouth  after
drinking!spargz4smadefrombeer)shouldbespitoutevenwhen
one is standing before a king.[23]

The  Gemara  cites  a  Tannalc  statement  pertaining  to  the
aforementioned ruling that one should return the isporgi4s oap to
the person who gave it to bin:
yp'5#  Ta  bN}r}?Vl  t?I  lpS  -  R'  Yichmael  ben  Elicha  amid:

NOTES
11.  The  Mishnal  in  Bava  Basra  98a  explains  that  the  term  "aged      situation where that principle i§  imppficaible {seo N6c[or¢/)1  2.Eb-27a).
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I)I]PB ltF bttl|le lb rlg Z]l|E| nv.tty - Three things were told to
me by Szfrfez Sor JJoPowim..L24]      i!H  mipp?  ]p]J!  Eiit?n  b6
¢a?nTrtypgB-I)onottakeyoursliirtinthemomingfromthe
hand of the butler and get dressed:[ae]     xbtEi lpp ]li! bit?n b*T
11|!bp!-donothaveyourhandswashedbysomeonewhohas
not wached his own hands;(2S]    .a? ttt¥ Ou|9PJ< tll] "Dn bb|
i+ 1lp!¥ - and do not return the !8pongzig cup to anyone other
than the one who gave it to you,     A.?p?p¥ l}9b - because
fachaft, which is a group ofdemon§,    ii?.|p¥! -eras others
say it  -      n!BD .5#?a bp nt]a?®png  -  istokyoni.8, which is a
group of angels of affliction -     l]llptN:? t]|jF? 1b |lB¥P -walt
for a person and say,     ]b+b I)I-lE|P lty¥  lT77  E]l,S X]! .tlp'*
l]trl - "When will a person Come to do one of these things
and be ensnared?"

A related Amoraic statement is cited:
l|b  T?  y¥iri?  1?I.  IPS  -  R' Yehchua ben Levi said:     rip.btry
n|PB |t¢+b .+ rlp E]l-lil - Three things were told to me by the
Angel of Death:[27]     ujE?A? urxp¢B lip hilrty ]prbE b`tgp bJ5  -
Do not take your shirt in the moming from the hand of the
butler and get dressed;     `li! bt?i Jt.bv lpp I.i! bitap b¥| - do
not have your hands washed by someone who has not washed
his own hands;     nbB Tp ntlTirty rt¥P? E].PFT l!?711X]¥B b¥| -
and do not Stand in front of women when they are returning
from  a  funeral,      .1!=  I?|p]  W.a?+  X?I  lHIP  .!t!P  t!9ra  -
because I dance and come before them with my sword in my
hand
those wholn

u/!]  -  and I have permission to harm

The Gemara comments:
mz]!EB  .*@  yag  .Jt7  -  And  if one  encounters  them,  what  is
his  remedy to  escape harm?      ninS  yg|tc  F]ln?llP  E`ttE7?lb  -
He   chould  jump  four  amo8   from  his  place.      tc?]tt   "
"?prty xi!! - If there is a river, he should cross it;     "?
hj  blTl!  N!1|BS  R?|i  t{?lpe  -  if there  is  another  road,  he
should go omit;     *|1r[¥ ]pt+ l{|]A x?ljt J*l -and if there is a

wall, he should stand behind it until the women pass,
H:i -And if these options are not available,     *P`t] FII9
-  he  should  turn his  face  away from the women  an
theverse:     'Ht}1 I? 'n ly}l |ptyB-b¥ 'rl lpR-I,,  -And
8a:id to  the  Sata;n,  "Hashem  Shall derrouru>e youh, 1
etc.,"[28]     ni3.» .9+B|  1¥  -  and repeat it untfl [the w
pass by him.

The Gemara shifts its focus to a subject that
above (on 50b)  -that of the cup of blessing:[2°]

was tout

lh?g iai ib¥ Jtii! t?i iBtE - R' Zeira said in the

51#

Abahq,     Jt!p JtS.3pp? R? itptF? -andsome saythat the
actually taught in aBaraisa:    nil? bty t]t]2 tlxp#! Z]ll¥| n|
-Ten things were said regarding the cup ofblesBing:     []ti?
rtB|= -Itrequireswashing    hgltpv] -andrinsing;I80]    iD -
it  must be chaj[an      N7pi  -  and full;      iiuip  -  it  r
crowning     I)taiy!  -  and covering     lli!  lntD=  t+Pu
takes [the cup) with both his hands    Ttra!3 t]Pt]? - an
places it inhis right hand;    rigv yE|EB T7? inl"8] -he in
it  a  tefacA  above  the  ground;1321      1a  `1?¥  I"]T  -   an
concentrates  his  eyes  on  it while  reciting Bjrcos  H
Z]llpi» u7?1  -  And sone say there is an eleventh require
1n.a .ty!H? n!pm? 1i!Pxp |S - He also sends it as a gife to the
members of his household, i.e. his wife, after concludin
HaMcavTb.T83i

A related comment is cited:
t!B1. .?I  lraS  -  R' Yochanan said:     1]E TIH ]]S  -  W¢
have the custom of keeping all ten rules]     I??a h¥a|¥
but only four of them alone:     J{tpl.B h9't]V} rtyiH -
rinsing, chaz and full.{34]

The Gemara proceeds to elaborate on the ten rules
above, beginning with an explanation of the difference botw
"washing" and "rinsing":

tc!P  -Itwas taught in a Baraisa:     t]l]?Ira ilB|= -"WABHIN(3't

NOTES
24. This is the mme of a prominent angel who has direct access to God.      water should be added for  dilution only when the wine iS ill I,+I(I  t`up,
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is ONTHE INSIDE Of the cup     ylrt3» hgltJP]  -AND "RINSING" is
orq THE OuTs|DE.[85]

The Gemara now elabol.ates on the fourth rule, that the oup of
blessing be full:

t!Bt. 1]| lDS - R' Ycehanan said:    xEp in bg l|apB b?  -
Whoever recites Bjrous Hul41aeou over a full cup     lb |l!Pi]
1]11¥7?   17?   rl7FT]   -    is   awarded   an   inheritance   without
boundaries,      -lB#!V  -  as  it  is  stated:      El!  'n  n!|3  N+B!„
"rrty++,. rTh+\h. - W1\en filled [fior] Ha8hen'8 bke8ck:ng, West and

SoufA chajz yoz. jmherif.L36J      ip`N tt!i!p ia iE]tH?i  -R' Pose
bar  Chanim says:      t]17?7iy  13ty  bm]7  n]il  -  He merits  and
inherits two worlds,     J{9B E]!1PTT h!b t]!tpF -this world and
the World to Come.[37]

The Gemara elaborates on the fifth rule regarding the cup of
blessing:
l]V7y  -  What  is  meant  by  "crorming"  the  oap?      r||)rf?  ]L.I.
I].lm?a?  1n|p¥p   -   Rav  Yehudah  would  "crown"  it  by
surl.ounding himself with students when reciting Bzrcas Hal4dr
zo».[3°]       i7¥±?   it.b   ip¥p   *ipp   =|   -   Raw  Chisda  would
``crown" it by surrounding it with cilps fflled with wine.[39]

The Gemara remarks:(40]

|!T.at lpS -R' Chanan said:    lDal -And with pure wine.[4q
n¥P ]1_ -irag - Rav Sheishess said:+    yiST n?|]2] - And by

the Blessing for the Land.[42l
The Gemara elaborates on the sixth rule regarding the

blessing,

q]t?7y  -What is meant by "covering"?     =ln!? qvyp tt!
Rev  Pappa would wrap himself in  his  cloak and rit
recitingBfrous Hnd4aeo7i.     mtyii b¥ J{ii`t] t]ii! ipS ]i
Assi would apread his scarr4B] over his head.

The Gemara proceeds to the seventh rule:
1li! lnp5 tbpl]  -  One takes [the cup] with both his
N99  i? Jt!!1r] J]l_  lng  -  R'  Chinana bar Pappa stid!

51di4

n¥l,i - Which verse is the source for this requirement? It
following:     w rn-h|t i]i]i tyip z]3|?-lxty„ -L£#apzir
hottne8; and ble88.Hasrien.{ir^

The Gemara proceeds to the eichth nile:
i"!b  1]m]T  -  And then places  [the cup] in his rigivt hendr
]wti i=i ipS J<?g i? xi!b iai ip¥ - R' Chiya bar Abha card in
the name ofR' Yochanan:     1b¥¥ I)]]itp*| -The earlier onc#
inquired:       Tin!?   y`±gnty   RTp   bNhtry   -   What  is  [the  haul
regarding whether the left hand may assist the right hand in
holding  the  cup?      ivf#  ]i_   iBtF   -   Rav  Aghi  salde      bi**H
]rty J{3¥31* E]t]1v/Jti! - Since the earliet. ones inquired
in+ tigg.N Jt.bT - and they did not resolve the inquiry,

NOTES
We, who live after the destruction of the Temple, have but four of these      42. The crowning of the oup -with full cups ofunrliluti3d wirit! m` v¢'i{}t
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J<|p]n+ la¥! t!t!  - we must act stringently.Tl]

The Gemara proceeds to the ninth rule:
n9¥ PB|EB [P lr7.]tp] - He raises it a fqfacdr above the ground.
x!lap lal? JtBt5 =i. ira¥ - Rav Ache the son of R' Chanim said:
nS|p  ittp  -  Whieh verse is the source for this rule?      -t}1)„
" *`,ii¥ 'n ap+i Hq* "mo`, - I urill raise the cup of solve.tione
and call out in the Net:rue of Hasluem.[ZI

The Gemara proceeds to the tenth rule:
1]  17!iy  ]ni3?  -  And he  concentrates his  eyes  on  [the  ou|i]
while reciting Bjroas Hul4rizD».     nl!1» iTln}r= npt] J<+l ]5vy l] -
The reason for this is so that his mind should not wander from
it.(3]

The Gemara turns to the Baralsa's final statement:
n!pp] 1Ji`2 -PJtc? il?typa - And some say: IIe also sends it as a
gift to the members Of his houschold, i.e. his wife.     I].B 1?
]npl]| ||gJ)n| - The reason for this is so that his wife Should
be.blessedbyvirtueofdrinkingfromthecupofblessing.

A related incident is cited:

tpp!  =1   la?   ybpN  J{!ay   -   Ulla  visited  the  house  Of  Rav
Nachman.     tt!1Tp n3|] 11|3 N*?l| I.|? - He ate bread, led
the zjmz.n and rcoited Binon3 JJnd4aeofr, and afterwards,     ]B!
TSP! ]1.? Jttt!|=| J<?i RIB - he gave the oap of blessing to Raw
Nachman, so thathe,too, choulddrinkfromit.     Tm!]l mE l®¥
-RavNaclmansaidtohin:    J<47!7 XP9|a| Ng? lz! liar+ -
Let master send the oap ofbleB§ing to my wife Yalt8.    n* lag
-[Ulha] replied:    t!gr] lai lt?¥ i]F -It is unnecessary, forso
saldR'Yochanan:    iap] tipn lttMiaTip ri¥t[ bg ri!pa llp |`*
PIJF bv  -  The fruits Of the woman's belly are blessed only
througiv  the  fruits  Of the  hmband'§  belly,     ii]i„  iz?gip
N\ip|-``= - us i+ is stated: and Ilo will bless the fruits of your
betty.[4]     iq#! i{+ H!va iip -Itdoesnotsay, "the fruits offer
belly,"     "i?P]-.|P,, J<bB -mther, it says: the ftlif8 ofyozJr
(maBouline) beJky.(6]     i=T 7tl! t{!?a  -It was sinilarly taught in
aBaraisa:     lpl*Tti!l?i -R'NASSANSATS:     Fl!P] llp TIGP T.ab
¢lx bv  IIP]  tlgp Xb#  ||]J]P hpet  bp  -  rmoM wllERE do we
derive  THAT THE mul'rs or THE wobLAN.s BE14LT AFtE BLEssED
ONLT THRouGII THE FRulTs or "E HUSBAND's BELlj¥?      lDis!ty
"a?V]-`|?  ||=1„  -  FOR IT IS STATEb: AND RE mLz, Bz.Ess THE

FBUTrsoF FOL7RBE12y.      ira]S! i<b n!pa ti9  -ITDOES NOT SAP,

`.TEE FRurrs oF ERE BEI.Ly,..      w]]p]-.i!,,  it+#  -RATHER,  it

says: TZREJrJZ[nrs oryoun (masculine) BEZ.I,y.     J{P?! rT¥Pp tap|q
- Meanwhile, as Ulla said this to Rav Nachman, Yalta heard
that she would not be  sent the  oap of blessing.      *|H.t?  hpR
J{|ng 7?+ npb¥? - She stood up in anger and went up to the
winostorage room,    *"B| l!T r[St? y]|S Jt|]ti? -where the
broke four hmdred barmels of wine.    7uP= =| il.b lpS -Raw
Nachmn  said  to  [Ulla]:     J{TIB¥  NP?  lu  nt  lit?i  -  Let
master send hel' another oap to appease her.     "T bg fl?
J<lp  Jtp!|]|  Xe3!  -   [tJLla]  sent  her  another  cup  with  the
message, "All the wine in this barrel ig considered like the oap o
blessing."     m! ngfty  -rYalta] sent hak:     tb.» ti]15Bn -
From itinerant peddlers come idle words,     lp?I.p`t]|z?Pp]  -
and from old rags come lice.[6]

TheGemaracitestwostatementsbyRavAssiregndingtheou
of blessing:
tpt! ]i ipS -RavAsri saidi     nil,I btfy oi) b! Tlmt]P Tlj< -0
does not Speak over the cup Of blessing, from the time he tok
it in his hand until he finishes recitingBzrcas HdMdeon. t7]     i©
7pt! =i. -AndRavAssi said:     "]¥|lB b¥ t]i] b¥|t]|3P 1`*
One does not recite Birca8 JJolfaeon over a oap of p
ment.

The Gemara explains the latter statement:
A)ry|}9 bp t}1] lx9 - What ig meant by a cup Of pmighme
PB¥? la |PF! ]1 lpJS - Raw Nachman bar Yitzchak said:
l!v  -  The second oap of the meal.[°l     l]B lra! J{:+a  -  It
taught sinilarly in a Bamisa:     iij? J<t Bl!pa rtptu)a  - o
WHO DRINKS PAms sHoulD NOTREcrmBZz!aA.szzan£4zoN,     i]
iut!3p -BECAusE IT ls STATED:rg7     wb]5itryi tii]t#-"ifr+ ti
_ pREIARE[TO GO] row:^RDSHot]R COD. OrsRABL     TBEin si
- AND TEHS person IS roT properly PREPAREI).[lo]

The chapter doses with a final ruling regarding Bzreas Ho
ZO1* ..

1riBtc `?i lpiF -R' Abahu said,     Nib Np.]pt?? a? ]i»¥[ -
some Bay that this was arfually taught in a Baraisa:     bet
ihaxp -One who eats while wal]ing    ng]yp ii!p -
B!rco¢ Hut4aeote standing still;LllI     ip]pb b!tN NFTP?i  ~
when one  eats  while  standing,     =V`lp  l13P  -  he re
BznrmB Halfuae" sitting down;112]      b!1X|  ]P`rs J<thw?I  ~
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Chqu Elyh±
Mtsfirmfr  nilxp=  b5n  hlg  Tl]]  lJ{DV  Jtla  Tlap  all}|  ]btt - These  are  matters  of dispute  between  Beis

ShammalandBeisHillelwithrespecttomeals:l]]
The first dispute pertains to the REdush recited on the Sabbath and Festivals:'2)

nllpttl lltEp nla -Beis shanmai say:    E1.I bp ||?p -One first recites the blessing over the sanctity of the day,
|lHb¥"mgln±!-andafterwndsrecitestheblessingoverthewine.mlxptt¢J5ii}ii]i-ButBeisHillel
say:    |" 5p ]|}xp -One first recites the blessing over the wine,    aim 5p |l.}p |! l"I -and afterwards
recitestheblessingoverthesanctityoftheday.in

Theseconddisputepertaiustothecustomofdrinkingwinepriortothemeal:[4]
Dl|xptJt.xpPnta-BeisShammalsay:.Eli!5T]5ptJ-Wefrotwashourhandsforhead,I)iaBti#t.mn|9lDt{!
-and afterwards pour the cup of wine and drink it.B'     I.ipltt b5rl I.]] -But Beis Hillel say:    til]] nt{ mTln
-We first pourthe cop and drink it,    I?i:} pbpl] 19 lD*| -and afterwnds wash our hands for bread.

The third dispute:
t].lxptt< ]Itpty rl.a - Beis Shammai Bnyi     rt9®5 I.i? o!pp - Arfu one washes for breed, he wipes his hands with
the napkin    |p?Pa 5p iiTl]xpl -and then places it on the table.[6]    t»"tt¢ 5J| n.It -But Beis Hiuel say:     5¥
rlp?a -He places the napkin on the cushion upon which he rechies.[7'

The fourth dispute:
El|xptt¢ l*PP nl9 - Beis Shrmmai say:     JltaB n¥ P13ap - At the end of the meal, we first sweep the room,'q
El|!5 r5P1] 19 lDBt -and afterwards we wach our hands with mayin achoronjm [9]     El|xpltt 5+ii nl3] -But Beis
Hillel say:     a?T5 |l?pu -We fret wash our hands with may£7ra arfuron..in,     n?!tl n# }l|?!n |g lmt| -and
afterwards we sweep the room.

TheMishnahcitesafifthdisputebetweenBeisShammaiandBei§Hillel,whichpertaintoonewhorecitesboth
Bjrcos ff¢jt4aeon and Havdalah[[°] over a single cup of wine:nu
mpl# l*ra¢  Jila - Beis Shammai  say:     I?i?tl} trirtya  |[tp] lJ - The blessings are recited in  the following
sequence: first the blessing over the flame,[]2] then Bjroas Hurason, then the blessings over fragrant 8picos,l[3]

NOTES
1. That is, halachic disputes between them with respect to laws con.
ceming meals defoj).

After  concluding  (in  the  previous  chapter)  disoussion  of the  laws
ofBiroasHulfaeon,theGemaramovestodiscussdisputeswhichcenter
outhemfalitsur(The.Hthosh,Tbs.R'HehudahHecjhasid).
2. REddush is recited on Sabbath  and the Festivals, at the beginning
of the first meal. Thus, this dispute is included in our MishaalL which
ddineates the  disputes  between  Beis Shammal  and Beis  Hillel with
regard to meals.

mddush.  Which  is  genez.al]v  T'en.tar  rwpT  j]  nin  ^f. `[n'r`a  /ran  L^1^w.

a full di8ougsion).
Ch_u_Fipro5a-+05bardshulchanArueh\81withMishiunhBerurchfor

10.Havdalahistheble8singrecitedupontheconclusionoftheSabbath
see above, 33a, and see also next note.
11.  One  who  has  only  one  cup  of wine  ftfer  the  Sabbath  does  no
make  Havdalah until  after he  finiches  eating,  so  that he  can  recite
both Bi.Tun6 Zr¢Ifaeow and Havdalah over that one cup. The blessing
over  fragrant  spices  (beREm!.in)  and  the  flame  (see  notes  12  and  13)
are generally recited over the cup of wine together with the blessi
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and then Havdalah.     t]t|p" bbB A.]] -But Beis Hillel say:     h!i=Bt Tltt? tr!pty?I l! -The blessings are recited
inthefollowingsequence:Firsttheblessingsovertheflaneandoverfragrantapices,andthenBzrou8JJciMaeoJ},
and then Havda]ah. [14]

A sixth dispute pertains to the text of the blessing made over the flame:
t]l|pix lJ<pP Pta -Bei8 Shammal say:    tErxp iixp Jc|?¥ - The ted of the blessing over the flame is Bfe8sed aire
Yclu, Hashem, our a:od, King of the univei.se, W1.o created the i,uunin.tion of the fire (sl.eba;ra me'or ho'e8h).
ErllpIJ< bbh n7a] -But Bei8 Hillel say:     tB]§F .tlJ<p x|1= -The text is: BJessedare yozt, HasAem, etc. Who c7'`aBfe8
the tltwmtnation8 of the fire (borei rne'orei ha'esh).TIEN

The Mishmh proceeds with a series of rulings regarding the blessings over the flame and fi-agrant spices:
I)l]!tJ `T?iy bp t]7Pty?I 5y NbT lab b¥ Nt T73|!p ]7# - We do not recite the blessings over the flame or over the
frogrant spices of idolaters;     t]tnb bp I]lpty?a 5y Nb] -i!B by xbl - nor over the flame or over the fragrant
spines Of the dead;n6l     Hi! hii]¥ tryl t"ty?B b¥ ]tti ]`!8 by NbT - Lor over the fire or over the fragrant spices
ofidols.[171    111x7 ]Ji`it!¥ ly lab 7y T1!|3p I.¥| -And we do not recite the blessing over the flame until benefit
is derived from its illumination.

The MiBhnah cites additional disputes between Beis Shammal and Beis Hillel regarding meals:

|" Jt+T n!¥! b]¥¥ lra -One who ate ameal and then forgot and didnot reciteBjrca8HdAfuzon,[18]    Ixp¢ ni?
E]l|PIIt -Beis Shammal coy:    l|!1[ "pp+ 11tB! -He should return to his place of eating alrd recite Bfrous
Hnd4aeon.    I)l|p`J< bbr] nl]] -But Beisllillel say:    13!!¥ I)1pt?B||3? -HemayreciteB!r"HdMozon inthe
place where he remembered.[L9J    ||!P.Bp l¥! -And until when may one recite Be.roes HOMo2o"?     1|? lp
17¥n?P TITPB b]yJT?¥ - Until the food in his stomach becomes digested.[2°]

inother diapute:
TITt?I lRE t?! "? Na -Ifwinewas brought out to them afterthemeal (prior toB;7ico8Hulfuzon),[21]     i]¥ i.* ape
t}t= 1ntJt tt!# -if there is no otherwine there but thatcup,    I)iiplx lJ<bg hla -Bets shammai say:    b¥ l|=p
t?!T  -  He recites the blessing over the wine,     titpB Jp i`|3p lj lDti}  -  and afterwards he recites B..rone
ffoA4azo7e.[22]     I)`"tN Ebb nl2l  -  But Beis Hillel say:     7iTPB bg Ti|jp  -  He first recites Bjmaas Ho„oaen,
T'!B b¥ |13xp |! lt]N - and alterwands he recites the blessing over the wine and drinks it.[23]

The Mishnah issues a ruling regarding the "Amen" response:
|lEPB b#|qu lB# tt?S Tt]1yT -One answers "Amen'' after the blessing of an Israelite.[24]    lrn] lB* |D¥ Tl]1y ]7#|
|l.3PB - But one does not jLbLswer ``Amen" after the blessing of a Cuthean,8ro]     F[+i) ii?i?I b? yp7!¥ ly -
unless he hears the entire blessing.[26]

NOTES
102b r]"]p. lnN ]i ri~i; see rasofo8, Bez.!2flh 33b T]1iri 1] H"l where other
suggested reasons are dted and refuted).
14. For explanations of this dispute, see Tog. HriRash to 52b and T£/ergs
yjsraeJ here (§12).

15. This dispute will be exphined below (52b notes 51-53).
ia    rlil^  A4...|_.I  _^f^..  +^   ^  i^_._   ^_  A__.i^  1:I  :_   -.  ___  .._   _I.  _   ._______1

cites the opinion of the Gra that the halachah accords with Fosafos and
the JiasA that only Bz.rcas Hnd41azon and oZ haz7rfekych must be recit
in the place where one ate. AI] agree, however, that one iE not rBqui
to recite a be7€z' ne/ashes in the place where he ate.
20. The Gemara will identify this time period.
21, rThis next difmi]fe qnfiaks rif fl mf)al nn a raen]1jir ri3]v  nnl_ nn fl`i] niirl
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Gal1q:rdL  T!?i  ]]P  -  The  Rabbis  taught  in  a  Baralsar
ri|lyp? 5bR  nl]1 .Mpg nta I.9V  t]113|  - MArmms

of dispute  BETWEEN BEls  smrmIAI AND BEls lmlEL wml RE-
spECT To MEArs are  the  following:      t]I|xpi*  lxBU  n7a  -  BEIS
SHArmIAI SA:I:     t]1.I by ||?xp -ONE first RECITESTRE BmssING
OVER the  sanctity  of TIIE DAY,      rim  b¥  |l.?xp  |!  lpl±T  - AND
AFTERWARDs  REcl'rms  THE  BIEssING  OvER  TRE  wlRE,       t]iip\Bi
N]W tl!7 B|lA - FOR THE rm CAUSES in WINE To COME befor;
the meal,Bfl      *? N+ TH  ti?i¥} di.B ¢ip i]?i -AND because TRE
DAVHASAIREAI}YBRENSANCTIFIED{2qANDTIIEWINEHASNOTYET

corn to the table.[29]     uipl]i bbB hi]i -BurBEls lmm say;
Tl!! b¥ ||3P - ONE first REcrms THE BLESSING OVER THE WINE,
l]ivy b¥ |Hxp l! 1"| - AND AFlmwARDS REcrms THE BIEssING
OVER the  sanctity  Of Tin Day.      -lpttBV  hty]Th}  t]"  T'.ng¥  -
BECAusETrmwlNEcAusEsTHEblessin8OfsANCTmlcATIONroBE
SAID.pet     imF I?7 -ANOTHERpolNI:     h|iip iTB Ji!|] -TRE
BRESSING OvER WINE Is relatively FREQUENT,      h|lt5  BilB  n]|?3
h|l|P - AND TIE BIJ=SSING OVER the sanctity Of THE DAy rs NOT
as FREQUENT, Since it is recited only on the Sabbath or Festival;
rmp I.|P iiip t]7q:V? iiip - AND the rule is that when THAT
wlllcH IS FREQUENT conflicts with THAT wincH rs NOT FREQ'uENT,
TinT WH[cH ls FREQUENT TAlns PRECEDENCE.[9]]      ixpi?  ngbe!
5bri  A.i - AND THE IAw AccoRDs wrnl Tin oplNroN oF BEls
Trm,T,F!TL

The  Gemara asks:
lpJS  I?i  .Jtra  -  What  is  the  need  for  Beis  Hillel  to  mention
`anotherpointT[82]

The  Gemara  answers:
J{Pln15!-BeisHillelaresaying:Andifyouwinsaythatourfirst
reason  alone  does  not  suffice  -     Nip  ttpp!  .flip  DP]  -  for
there, in support of Beis Shammai's niling, there are two I.ea-
sons,[33] but, here, in suppert of our ruling, there is only one rea-
son[84' -    iri!t] ]nia pe! XPF -it is not so, for here, in support of
our position, too, there are also two reasons, the second being
that     H|llp txpB n9|a - the blessing over wine is relatively
frequent,     riiiiJ? H!it! atl! ngiat -and the blessing over the
day is not as frequent,     z]tlp ltlxp l`lp t].J<vj) ll|J? -and the
ni]e is  that when that which is frequent cohflicts with that
whichisnothequent,thatwhichisfrequenttakespre€ed.enee.

The  Gemara  cites  and  elaborates  on the final  dause  of the
Baraisa:
b7r[   a.2  7|?i?   r[?7!!   -  'I'he   Baraisa  stated:  AND  IRE  LAw
Accoros wrrH RE OplNION OF BE|s TITT I+ET +

The  Gemara  asks:
Jtp`tE/? -This is obvious!    JIB ha J<pg! xTl -For a Heavenly
voiee has emanated declaring that the halachah always follows
Beis Hillel.[9§' Why, then, was it necessary for the Baraisa to teach
thatinthiBspecificcasethehalachahaccordswithBeisHillel?

The  Gemara  provides  two  answers:
btp A? t]TP Jixplg hly?lJ< - If you prefer, say: This Baraisa was
taught before the Heavenly voice dechred that the halachah
always follows Beis Hillel.     b`p J`B ID*b xxptJS Jlly?J<| -And

you prefer, say: The  Baraisa was taught after the Heavenl
voicedeclaredthatthehalachahalwaysfollowsBeisHi]lel,


